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After Judge's. Decision It's Now Or Never For UNCvctioaealysi By AI Thomas.Begins
J

By Mark Khicker
Sports Writer

Now ihjt Judge Mattocks is no longer
on the lootbali team, the great
psychoanalysis is in full swing.

Students in Political Science 95-- A are
thinking. "Did Dootey kick him off for
what he siid in here last week?."

Fans in Kencn Stadium today will he
thinking, "What ever made him give up
such an opportunity like this?"

And there are surely many well-heele- d

alumni that arc wondenng. "What i it

about Chapel Hill nowadays that would
take a respectful boy like that and turn
him into a black militant?"

Yet the only thing that counts is what
Judge Mattocks himself is thinking. And a

lot of people don't care anymore, because
they only looked A him as a football
player.

Mattocks was an ce

defensive end last year, one of the most
spectacular sophomores in ACC history.
The Judge rose to the occasion at Virginia

to throw Cavalier backs for 46 yards in

losses.
lie received mention in All-Ameri- ca

It now or never tor the lr HeeK An
addition to their three-cam- e losing skid
today would crush even the vacki
;tout-hearte- d Carolina loyalist.

With thousands of homecoming fans
expected to flood the already
rain-drench- ed Kenan Stadium, a
performance by the Tar Heels similar to
their last three would end any hope they
may have of picking themselves up and
salvaging the season.

UNCs loss to South Carolina was
unfortunate but understandable. CNC"s
loss to Tulane was more bitter, especially
since the Tar Heels actually outplayed the
Green Waves. Last week's loss to Wake
Forest raised serious doubts about the
Tar Heel team. A loss to Virginia would
confirm those doubts.

Today's game is just that important.
The Tar Heels have the talent and

ability to blast the Cavaliers back to
Virginia, but whether the Tar Heels can
regroup and make use of that talent is
questionable.

Carolina, on paper, has too much
talent for Virginia to even come close,
but events of the last several weeks-U- NC

losing three in a row and Virginia winning
three in a row have brought the two
teams statistically close together.

UNC is scoring at an average of 21.9
points a game; Virginia is scoring 20.1
points a game. UNC is allowing the
opposition 15.7 points a game; Virginia is

balloting, and stud-.n- l and alumni looked

to him and Don NkCauley to lead the
Heels out of the wilderness this fall.

Judge also gained renown this winter
intramural basketballas a fearsome

pki'r- -

In this season's first game. Kentucky
put two men on Mattocks to limit his

effectiveness. Yet he continued to dens-opposin- g

runners an easy route to the

sidelines, which is the main function of a

defensive end anyway.
The first public indication that

Mattocks was placing more impoitance
on other things than football came last

week in Political Science 5-- A, when he

urged blacks to "get themselves together"
in a sepratist movement.

Split end Ricky Lanier said that the
coaches had not reprimanded Mattocks
for his statements.

Coach Bill Dooley denied even
knowing about the impromptu speech.

Mattocks knew he wasn't in the
starting lineup today, because of two
curfew violations.

But any theory concerning why Judge

left the team is rather absurd at this
noint.

The IVeaeons. holding a tour game win

streak and second place in the
conference, have confidence enough for

thetr game today but whether they have

enouch ability is doubtful.
Tennessee ss strong, has a spot among

the nation's top 10. and should be able to
easily J;Jd another notch in the
Southeastern Conference's win ledger

over ACC teams.
State, while having more of a chance

to walk away victorious trun Wake

Forest, may also be facing a bruising

experience.
Kentucky is having a sporadic war.

sporting a win over powerful Kansas State
but failing to whip anyone else. The

Wildcats lost to Carolina in the rirst game

of the year, beat Kansas State in the

second, and then proceeded to lose five in

a row.
State began the year miserably with

losses to Richmond and Carolina, but has
shown enough power recently to beat
Kentucky-- if Kentucky is having one of
its off-day- s. Lvidently. the Wildcats are
having enough off-slay- s for tarl L'dwards
to be seriously thinking about winning.

No matter what the outcome of
today's games, however, me ACC

standings will change little. At this time
next week. Duke will still be the No. I

team invthe conference. Wake Forest will

still be in second, and all the rest w ill be
fighting for "respectable" records, with
slight and quickly fading hopes for tht
ACC championship.

al!vu m? the opposition 15.3 points
a came. I'M in racking t:p Jrv6 yards j
came offensively: Virginia is averaging
310.1 yards a came.

The Cavaliers" ruin drjwbjck fodjv
may be the running same, eecuny it
he I'lupel 1UU monsoon continue. The

Tar Hee's hold an jverage of 100 vards
rushing a game more than the Cavaliers,
with Virginia's main offensive strength
coming from Bill Troup's passing.

No football player has been able to
stop Carolina's Don McCauley. and it's
doubtful even a pouring rain can do it.

The Tar Heels need a win today more
than they have needed any other one this
year, and even with defensive end Judge
Mattocks having quit the team, the Tar
Heels should be happy with the outcome.

Other Games
A battle being waged approximately

10 miles from here will be attracting the
most attention in this area today, with a
strong-runnin- g Georgia Tech team trying
to end Duke's three-gam-e win skein.

A win foi the Blue Devils over
independent Tech. besides enhancing
their chances for a bowl bid, would
probably propel the Blue Devils into a
position among the nation's top 20
teams. Duke will, however, have a tough
time coming out on top.

In other games involving ACC teams
today, Wake Forest will travel to meet
Tennessee while State tangles with
Kentucky.

Lanier, one of Mattocks closest
associates, really doesn't know either.

--Til never sjy that Judge quit the
team-yo- u'll never hear me say that." said
Lanier Thursday night in his room m
fchnnghaus.

"But I know that there was nothing
outside of football involved. When you
get tired of the game and lose your desire
for , it. the right thing to do is stop
playing. I mean, that's his preogative.
isn't it?" .

Lanier went on to say that Mattocks
had always been very quiet. "He has
never whooped it up much." he said.

It is not the easiest thing in the world
to be a black college athlete, especially in
the South. When he makes a mistake, he
draws the boos like a magnet; to gain the
cheers he must be consistently
sensational, which Mattocks was last year.

Although Lanier led the Heels to three
victories while filling in at quarterback
last season, his 678-yar- d total offense
total was forgotten by many of the fans
who vilified his hell-for-leath- er style of
running.

Maybe Mattocks could see the same
thing happening to him some day. Maybe,
in the quest to get his people together, he
had to get himself together first.
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DTH Classified
Booters Drop 2-- 1

Contest In Rain
LOST: One pet rogue crocodile in University
Lake vicinity. Answers to "Spot." Scared
s less cf orangatangs. Call Rock in Durham
286-- 1 180 if found (not collect).

tickets to firstWould like to get rid of 4
Chicago concert. 942-484-

ZlL YORKTOWNE 5Lfe
PRESENTS

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
11:45 P.M.

FOR RENT Efficiency apartments 3 minutes
from campus single male only furnished and
utilities except gas. Telephone 942-407- 5.

Sheffield Farms Riding School. Hunt seat
equitation and jumping. Special group rates for
adult beginners. Located outside Chapel Hill.
Call Durham 489-497- 7.

STUDENTS Europe for Christmas, Easter or
Summer" Employment opportunities, charter
flights, discounts. Write for information ( air
mail). Anglo America Association, 60 A Pyle
Street, Newport, I. W., England.

Waitresses, dishwashers, and cook ( particularly
lunch) needed. Full or part time. Start
immediately. Apply Golden West Steaks 104 S.
Estes Drive.

POETRY WANTED for cooperative poetry
anthology. Please include stamped,
self-address- envelope. Sent to: Idlewild Press,
18 07 East Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
90021.

Did you get your free UNC desk blotter1 Pick
up at Student Stores, Daniels Bldg.

SINGLE STUDENTS! Meet more members of
the opposite sex through NDS. Why date one
when you can date ten' All dates in Chapel
Hill. Most dates with UNC students. Details will
be sent in plain unmarked envelope. For free
information write: Nationwide Dating Service,
P. O. Box 77346, Atlanta, Ga. 30309.

THE FALL FILM FESTIVALS
COMPUTER DATING Meet your ideal date.
Special introductory price for this area:
Sophisticated matching techniques. Write:
National Cybernetics, Box 221, Durham, N. C.
27702.

OF SCREEN CLASSICS
October 31

THE MARX BROTHERS
with Lucille Ball - A 1938 Release

also showed new life, maintaining
consistent pressure on the Warrior

. defense with 15 second half shots, but
Stroudsberg goalie Bob Rigby responded
with a magnificent performance and
Carolina was kept at bay.

The Tar Heels .seemed to have tied the
match with less -- than one minute
remaining in the game as Bush scored
what everyone but. the referee thought,
was Lou's second goal of the contest. The
official, however, had spotted Tar Heel
forward Dave Feffer offside, and the
score was nullified.
- Coach Marvin Allen was visibly upset
by the call, but he refused to blame the
officials for his team's loss.

"Those kind of things just happen," he
stated, referring to the call. "It was a
tough game to lose, but East Stroudsberg
simply beat us. I thought we played
extremely well during the second half,
but the ball just couldn't find its way to
the net."

FIAT 124 SPYDER 1 9 6 8 5 Speed, new tires,
brakes, too. Excellent condition throughout
and very reasonably priced. Purchased Sept.
1968. Call 968-884- 2 mornings and nights.

WANTED: Male .to take up lease in Granville
Towers West. Please call 929-622- 8 after 8.

ifRoom ServiceTired of Walking?
FOR LOW COST WHEELS . . .

Advance Tickets
Now on Sale!

ONLY SHOWING!

All Seats
$1.50

Phone 89-232- 7
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by David Zucchino
Sports Writer

East Stroudsberg struck for two
lightning second quarter scores yesterday
to escape with a narrow 2-- 1 decision over
a soggy Tar Heel soccer squad in a game
which saw a steady downpour turn Fetzer
Field into a slippery, miserable quagmire
and transform soccer players into sliding
acrobats.

The Warriors took advantage of two
crucial Tar Heel slip-up- s to deal Carolina
its second loss of the season. The first
occured with 6:50 gone in the second
period. Two Tar Heel fullbacks and UNC
goalie Tim Haigh lost their footing in the
treacherous mud and Warrior forward
Dale Marsh quickly slapped the ball into
the unattended goal.

East Stroudsberg scored-wha- t proved
to be the decisive goal just two minutes
later as forward George Kazakos caught
the far Heel defenders again floundering
in the slime and rolled in a second
uncontested score.

The Tar Heels nearly ran the Warriors
off the field in the game's opening
minutes, as they drove through the
Stroudsberg defense almost at will.

Center forward Louis Bush put
Carolina on the scoreboard with only
7:50 elapsed in the contest as he slipped
expertly through a crowd of uniforms
and smacked a Dan Arial assist past the
surprised Warrior goalie.

The Tar Heels were unable to catch
the Stroudsberg defenders out of position
again, however, and as a result were
shutout for the remainder of the first
half.

Both the rain and the Tar Heels
returned with renewed vigor in the
second half, as Carolina's defense
stiffened noticeably. The Tar Heel attack
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HONDA - BMW - BULTACO - KAWASAKI rom long to longest90 CC MODELS
from $345

LARGEST SELECTION
IN TRIANGLE AREA

505 N. Mangum St.

DURHAM - 688-752- 5

Open Mon.-Fri- ., 9-- 9 Sat., 9-- 6

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - OUR SPECIALTY
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"The rjiiitG man'!
SOUL ON ICE"

The Washington Monthly

The people 1 trust are those who view lifei ?$v-- .
MA deeply moving memoir
of self-discover-

Sluds Terkel
No matter how long or how

short your eyelashes are, they
can only improve with Maybelline
Ultra Lash Mascara. Because Ultra
Lash lengthens and thickens each

lash with every stroke. It works
with a special formula hidden deep

inside the brush that comes out
only when it strokes your lash.

Ultra Lash darkens and
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as a constant dialogue with experience, not
an attempt to shape ideas so that they fit
intellectual abstractions, or to manipulate
events so that they suit professional ambi-
tions." So writes Paul Cowan in this brutally
honest and deeply personal political auto-
biography. In it, he tells about his experi-
ences at Harvard, in Israel, in Mississippi
during the summer of 1964, with the Peace
Corps, and how these experiences caused
him, as he says, "to persist in redefining my
loyalties through actions: to call myself an

an (citizen of the world), to be
willing to fight against my own government
whenever that is necessary."
A respt.iMhle radical statement that tells it
like it was and is.

THE MAKING 0FAI1 Un-AMEniO-
AII

by Paul Cowan

A DELTA BOOK $2.65
at your bookstore

"This I:ook in the collective biography
o( the generation that was horn on the
New Frontier, baptized on the Mississippi
Delta, and educated by Vietnam. This
overpowering book explains why so many
of the best-educate- d young Americans
choose to think of themselves as

Jack Newfield

"His honesty, like his uncommonly grace
ful prose, disarms us."

The New York Times

"The most disturbing book for the estab-
lishment to contemplate.'

St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h

"Here --is a book with a soul."
Philadelphia Bulletin

"Ought to be read by everyone under 10."
Book Wetk

curls lashes. Separates them, too.
No matting. No messy fibers.

So why settle for long when you
can have long, longer . . . longest
lashes with Ultra Lash Mascara

from Mayb!une.

The finest in eye make-up- , yet sensibly priced.
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